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EIGHTY SECOND
BIRTHDAY FOR

LATIN TEACHER

STUDENTS CELEBRATE GOLBY TRACK STABS BASEBALL SCHEDULE FRENCH TREATY WITH BOWDOIN TEAM
END OF MID YEARS PERFORM CREDITABLY INCLUDES EIGHTEEN AMERICA DISCUSSED
5-2
DEALS
OUT
M ny
ym
IN INDOOR CONTESTS GAMES THIS SEASON
a

Dr. Wilkins on Speaks About
Peace Negotiations At
Sansone Second In Fast Race , Six New Teams Appear On
Women 's Club
Seekins Ties In Hi gh J ump
Dr. J uli an D. Tay lor Holds
Slate; First Game
Both Crews Lack Teamwork
Attended by 250 Colby men and
Wilkinson , head of
Dr.
William
J.
New En gland Record
On April 19
With Blue And Gray
women , an informal dance sponsor-eel
the history department of the college,
RELAY MEN LOSE
For Service
by the Student Council , was hel d in
politiin his monthly talk on recent
Outclassed
Attend Dance in G
Given By Coun cil Of
Men ? s Division

HOCKEY DEFEAT

the gymnasium last Monday night
from 7.30 to 11.30. This dance
which was a celebration of the end
of the examinations and the beginning of the second semester, proved
very successful.
The patrons and patronesses were :
Professor Lester F. Weeks, Professor
and Mrs. C. Harry Edwards, Dean
Erma V. Reynolds, and Miss Corinne
B. Van Norman.
The Student Committee in charge
consisted of Augustus M. Hodgkins,
'28, of Farmington Falls, chairman ;
Harold E. Carson , '28, of I-Todgdon;
and Tliomas 'B. Langley, '31, of Cambridge, Mass.

BALDWIN CAPTAIN cal happenings of national and interTrack Captain "Eh" Sansone and
national interest which he delivered
HEA D OF FACULTY
SCANLON SHINES
last evening before the Women 's
Mayo Seekins carried the Colby silks
Eighteen games, seven at home and club of Waterville, spoke chiefly on
to prominence in the K. C. and B. A. eleven on foreign diamonds, have
have transpired in
Dr.. Julian D. Taylor , '68, ProfesA strong skating, smooth passing,
A. indoor meets which have been held been booked for this spring's Blue affairs which
Washington during the past few hard shooting Polar Bear hockey outsor of the Latin language and literin Boston on the last two Saturday and Gray baseball schedule accord- weeks.
fit climbed over the boards to the colature arid chairman of the executive
ing to an announcement made recentevenings.
He first gave an account of the lege rink to emerge the victor 5 to 2
committee of the faculty in charge
By taking second place in the ly by Louis P. Fourcade, '28, of dipl omatic negotiations which have of a desperate battle with the White
Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard run , San- Purchase, N. Y., the manager of the been in prograss between Secretary Mule sextet in a State Series encountof the administration of the college
sone was the only Blue and Gray run- Colby nine.
of State Kellogg and Mr. Brian d, the er last night. The Colby team that
celebrated his eighty-second birthday
Six new teams appear on the col- foreign secretary of France. Briand,
ner
to
come
through
at
the
William
crossed sticks with Bowdoin was far
on Sunday, January 22, at his home
C. Prout Memorial games which were lege schedule for the first time this he explained , proposed a treaty ar- inferior to the organization that twice
on College avenue.
staged in the Mechanics Building by year. These clubs are : Newport rangement with the United States vanquished the strong Bates sextet;
Dr. Taylor is now in bis sixtieth
the Massachusetts Council , K. of C. Naval Training Station , Trinity Col- which would outlaw war between the the let down in practice and competiyear of teaching at Colby and is thus
The following week , Seekins leaped l ege , St. Michaels, Connecticut Agri- two countries. Mr. Kellogg, a month tion during the mid-year examination
New England' s oldest professor in
G feet and 1% inches into a third cultural College, New Hampshire ago, responded to this offer by offer- period evidently had a marked effect.
point of service. His record is applace tie in the high jump at the Bos- University, and Dartmouth.
ing to make such a treaty, not only Eddie Sturhahn , although showing
The slate calls for one of the hard- with France, but with all the leading traces of his old brilliancy at times,
proached only by that of Professor
ton Athletic Association meet in the
est seasons in Colby 's baseball his- nations.
Charles E. Fay, dean of Tufts GradArena.
was far from the performer who rose
tory, but Captain Meade J. Baldwin
uate School and professor of modern
Briand hesitated because he feared to the occasion and flipped the puck
K. of C. Meet.
should lead a talented crew of materlanguages at that institution. Dr.
A Colby alumnus and ardent fol- ial when the diamond candidates are the Kellogg proposals would conflict into the netting for winning scores in.
Taylor's record is all the more unuslower of the sporting activities of the called out by Coaches Eddie Roundy with the French obligations to the both the overtime encounters with
ual since he has passed , his entire
League of Nations. After consider- Bates. Neither Captain Dick nor
college was present at Mechanics and Bill Millett.
career of service at Colby from, which
able
exchange of diplomatic notes a Bobby Scott could seem to exhibit
Building, when the spiked shoe arAs usual the University of Maine former treaty was then extended to
he graduated in 1868, when it was Brid ge And Dancin g Enjoy ed tists made their first appearance of
their usual skill on the steel runners.
comes to Seaverns Field for an exknown as Waterville College.
At After-Exam Affair
the season. The accomplishments of hibition game on April 19. The Blue which has been added a preamble West played a good game as guardBorn in Winslow in 1846, Dr. Taythe Colby men in that meet were and Gray bat wielders will make two which it is claimed by Briand will ian of the network but was unable to
lor took his degree of Bachelor of
summarized by him: "Colby had a out-of-state trips this year. One will have the effect of outlawing war be- weather the storm of pucks which
The Colby Chapter of Lambda Chi
tween the two nations. The State came in his direction.
Arts upon his graduation with the
fine relay team running, but was
¦
•class of '68, He was immediately Alpha fraternity observed a fitting nosed out of victory by a small mar- be for four games and the other for Department at Washington, however,
The game marked the first appeardoes not interpret the new provisions ance of first-year men in varsity togs,
elected a tutor in the college and close to the strenuous week of mid- gin by Worcester Polytechnic. San- three.
The
slate
follows
:
in quite that fashion, describing it. as the ban on freshman participation
served in that capacity for five years year examinations, by holding a Radio sone ran in a very fast 1000 yard race
April
just the preamble to a regular arbi- having- been lifted after mid-years.
until he was appointed to the profes- Party at their Chapter House, Satur- and took second."
19—Maine (exhibition).
tration treaty and not covering the Two of the stars from yearling ranks
sorship of the Latin language and lit- day evening from eight o'clock until
That was just the size of the whole 21-—(exhibition) there.
erature. "When the chair was endow- eleven-thirty.
meet as far as Colby 'was concerned. 25—Newport Training Station , there substance of the proposals made by got a taste of State series competiThe newly renovated reception
Briand last June.
ed in 1918 he became Taylor Profestion and one, Dan Seanlon, __ e_-0rSeekins was entered in the high jump 26—Providence College ,there.
In the meantime, Senator Borah ed up well with the veterans: It-was .<"
sor of the same subject. He received room presented a very attractive ap- and 45 yard high hurdles, but failed 27—Rhode Island State, there.
has given enthusiastic support to he who drove the puck by the,_5owthe further degrees of Master of Arts pearance and cards and dancing were to place in either. Charles Town e ran 28—Trinity College, there.
May.
Secretary Kellogg's all-embracing doin goalie for Colby's first score.
in 1871 and Doctor of Letters in enjoyed. Only members of the fra- in a three mile race, but found the
treaty proposals. He contends that Drummond flipped the puck, out frri-i;
1900, from Colby. He is a member ternity attended , and music was fur- competition too fast while Christie , a 2—Maine. *
3—St. Michaels.
acceptance of the American plan to behind the net for Seanlon _ _hot.
of Phi Beta Kappa , the National hon- nished by a large Eadiola and also by freshman prospect, participated in a 5—Bates*, there.
'
of
punch
Victrola.
Refreshments
,
outlaw war is not in conflict with
orary scholastic society.
The game started off as:if slited to
jaunt over the mile route, but did not 9—Bowdoin *, there.
other agreements, such as the League be a close encounter and the first
1G—Connecticut Aggies.
Because of the illness of the late ice cream and cookies were served.
place in the money.
18—New Hampshire State.
The committee in charge of tho afof Nations and the Locarno Treaty, period was nearly over when^Dick
President Roberts, Dr. Taylor, as
The relay team composed of Cap- 23—Bowdoin *.
but that its acceptance will allow all Thayer flashed down the right side of
senior member of the faculty, presid- fair consisted of Cecil H. Rose, '28, of tain Alden Sprague, Deane Quinton , 26;—Maine *, there.
__
the peace machinery- now rn-being to 'the 'ice 'and passed'to " Rice^whb^suc- "' ''
ed~at~ the 106th "annual—commence- Waterville; -Horace-P; Maxcy, - '29," of Webster Brown , and Elmer Rivkin 28—Norwich, there. "
' "
function more readily.
ment exercises of the college last Rockland , and Harold D. Phippen , made a good showing in a race which 29—New Hampshire State, there.
ceeded in slipping it by West for the
30—Dartmouth , there.
In connection with the treaty sign- first score of the game.
June. When the trustees of the col- '30, of Islesford.
was in doubt until the last stride. But
June.
The patrons and patronesses were
ed Monday between France and the
lege found it necessary to appoint a
Colby threatened several times bethe boys from Worcester Polytechnic 2—Bates*.
United States, Professor Wilkinson fore the period was over but failed to
committee to assist the President , Dr. Dean Erm a V. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Institute proved to be a bit too fast
called attention to, the fact tjhat it score. It was but a few minutes af* Maine state series games.
Taylor was made chairman of the F.-H. Rose of Waterville, Mrs. Phillip for the Colbyites and nosed them out
(Continued on page 4)
executive committee of the faculty Hall and Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins.
ter the start of the second period that
by the narrowest of margins. The
which assumed complete charge of
Drummond succeeded in getting the
time for the 15G0 yards was 3 min - CSiemistry Society
the affairs of the college upon the Joint Deputation
rubber out . to Seanlon who evened
utes ID 2-5 seconds.
Outlines Program
death of the president.
the score when he brought up the
The 1000 yard run was won by Bob
Team at Augusta Dalrymple
In his eighty-third year, Dr. Taylor
flag. The Colby rooters had hardly
of the B. A. A. Until the
For
College
Year
enjoys excellent health and seldom
got through cheering Scanlbri's act
last lap John McLaughlin of Boston
A joint deputation team from Colfinds it necessary to give his classes
when Stone, Bowdbih's defense man,
A program providing for two meetCollege was out in front followed by
In an effort to determine the slipped by the Colby secondary line
a "cut. " Besides the three courses by led the services at the Congrega- Brcnnan of Holy Cross, but on the ings each month for the remainder of
which he offers each semester he is tional Church in Augusta last Sun- last turn Dalrymplc went into the lead the college year was outlined at a amount of progress between the years and tallied with a shot by West. '
active in many civic and business en- day, The four students who made with Sansone after him. Tho pair meeting of Chi Epsilon Mu , the local of 1910 and 1925 in Maine communThe Blue and Gray crew buckled
terprises. He is a director as well as the trip were: Florence C. Young, '29 , then stepped away from the rest of honorary chemical society, held Jan- ities of less than 1000 population , the down to an earnest effort to even the
vice president of the Ticonic Nation- of Brockton , Mass., Alberta L. the field with the former Dartmouth uary 27 , in the Chemistry lecture Maine Alpha chapter of Pi Gamma score again but Bowdoin adde_ anal Bank of Waterville and is regarded Brown , '30, of Waterville; Gardner runner boating tho Colb y entry by n room of Chemical Hall. Students Mu , tho national social science hon- other to her total when Walsh scored
as an export on investment securities. D. Cottle, '28, of Fall River, Mass., scant few yards. Tho timo for the eligible for membership during the orary society, is planning to conduct unassisted. The Polar Bear's score
The Waterville Rotary Club claims nnd Lawrence A. Ponkes, '28, of distance was 2 minutes, "23 4-5 sec- second semester were invited to join a program of comparative study and received another addition when Bob
research work into rural conditions Thayer and Lovett got in a mixup
him as one of its most prominent Poultnoy, Vt.
at the next meeting,
onds.
Cottl e was in charge of the team
near the Colby goaL West went out
members.
Tho first meeting of the month will throughout this state.
B.
A.
A.
Meet.
which' led a very successful social in
Tho decision to adopt such a pro- to bat the puck out of the danger
bo
of
a
business
nature
and
will
be
Seekins' performance in the high
the church parish house on Saturday
hold on tho second Tuesday of Feb- gram was made at a recent meeting zone but the black , disc found its way
evening, Poakos spoke in the Sun- jump in tho B. A. A. meet was the ruary. At this time a paper prepared of the Colby chapter of the society into the netting in some unexpldinday morning service; Cottl e presid- most brilliant in his track career. It by one of the members and dealing which was held nt tho home of Dr. nble manner.
Miss Young rend tho scripture, takes real ability to j ump from with some phase, ot! chemistry will be and Mrs, Curtis H. Morrow. The
ed,
Near the end of . the third period
Mrs. Clarence White played severa l
piano solos nt the regular meeting of and Miss Brown sang n solo. The scratch into a tie with such mon as rend, The second mooting will bo chapter will also make an effort to another score was registered , and
tho Y. W. C. A. hold on Tuesday, team also took part in tho Sunday Robinson of the Newark A. C, C. V. held some evening later in the month . contribute acceptable material to then ' for Colby] The Blue and Gray
January 31. Mrs. White was intro- School exercises, arid were in charge A, Wolfe of Yale , nnd 'Charlie Major A film will be shown at tho evening every issue of "Social Science" the crow had boon making desperate efof St. Bonnvontnro. Major , the formofficial organ of the national organi- forts to score and succeeded in keep,
duced by Miss Florence Young, pre- of a union mooting of tho Augusta
er Coburn track star , who is rated ns meeting. It is proposed to follow this zation. Membership requirements in ing the puck in tho enemy's terrisocieties
in
the
afYoung
People
's
sident of tho Y. W. C. A. After n
progra m throughout tho remainder of
one of the best in the country, won
the local chapter was also discussed. tory until Tnttorsnll was able , to pop
short sketch of the careers of each ternoon at which Miss Young was tho
tho year,
tho event tlio previous wook nt'tho K.
Tho following committees wore ono by Ilowlnnd to make the count
principal
speaker.
composer, Mrs. White gave th roe seAt
the
next
mooting
of
the
society
of C, meet.
elected
nt tho same meeting: Pro- 4 to 2, After the next face-off , with .
lections by each of tho well-known
on Friday afternoon , February 10 all
The relay team mot defeat whon
Tlto subject of "City Welfare" was
musical composers, Schubert , Chopin ,
eligible students wishing to jo in will gram , Clairo J. Richardson , '28, of minutes loft to piny, five Colby playSprngue foil on the Inst leg of « mile
Wotorvillo , chairman j G. Vinton ers rushed down tho ice in a futile
Interestingly discussed by Mrs. Waland Mnedowoll.
race, Tho rnco was a triangular con- bb initiated.
Jones , '28, of Monticello; and Ar thur effort to tie up tho count , but Dick
Mrs. White has often delighted tho lace, secretary of the Watorvlllo
(Continued on page 3)
B. Levine , '28, of Waterville; ban- Thnyor succeeded in gaffling the disc
Y. W. girls nnd is always welcomed Chamber of Commerce, at the Y. W.
quet
, Ralph II. Ayor , '28, of Lynn , and tearing down the center to score
C. A. m eeting Inst evening.
by thorn.
Mass,, chairman ; Olivo IJ. Richard- unassisted after West made- a brave
Q
son , '28, Watorvlllo , nn d Ella L, attempt to prevent tho tally,
Vinal , '28, of North Scitimto, Mass,
(Continued on page 3)
All arrangements for tho sorority
The necessity for closer contact bebanquets , to bo hold during February
and March , hnvo boon completed. tween college graduates in search of
The following dates aro being reserv- positions and the industries of tlio
stnt o was brought <wt in a conferBy virtue of a crushing victory opponents. Tho Phi Dolts havo scored ed-nl , tho Elmwood Hotel : Alpha Delwhile
tho
s
811,
ta
Pi
,
February
11
j
Beta Chi Theta , once of the representatives from tho
oy er the Lam b da Chi Al pha t eam 72 to th oir vannnisl'cd'
Pino Tree Stnto colleges and from tho
yesterday afternoon , th o Al pha Tau D. U. nn d Non-Frat teams stand 50 February .18; Sigma Kappn , FohruFour now courses nro being offered porclnssmon. Professor Lowell Q,
Associated
Industries of Maine which
respectively.
24
to
nry
25;
Delta
Delta
Delta
, Mnrch 3;
Om ega hoop quintot now has the to 15 and 80
was
hold
January
30
,
at
th
o
Columthis
somostor in as many different de- Hnynos is giving-» continuation course
Calla ghan , who sot a now individi Phi Mu , March 10, an d Chi Omoga ,
technical odgo in the intorfrntornity
in Ethics in the deportment of "Philosbia Hotel in Portland.
portments
of tho college.
enin
yesterday
's
record
Mar
ch
17.
ufil
scoring
basketball league competition.
ophy which is open to j uniors and
' an to p o l tho p oint ' heap
This
mooting
wliieh
wos
only
of
a
Professor Arthur G; Eustis in tho
Althou gh still in a qiuuiruplo tie count er, is
seniors on Monday, Wednesday, J and
preliminary nature , was hold under
the
floor
and
from
baskets
with
27
for tho sun berth position with tho
th e auspices of Stanley B. Lary, tho department of Business Administra- Friday at nine , o'clock.
Phi Delta Theta , De l ta U p silon , and throe f ouls, giving him a total of C7
Another Monday nine
d irector of tho Placement Service ti on is offering a, course in advertiso'clock,
Non-Fraternity fives, the A , T, O. 's markers for the throo games, Cooke
branch of tho Unive rsity Club of ing which Is elective for sophomores , course is a continuation of Proilosflor
Miss
Cornelia
Adair
and
Miss
Edna
floor
tho
U
from
with
hav e no>v won throe straight victories of tho Dokos
Boston. A mora important mooting juniors , an d seniors which - comes on Ilbdiort L, Newman 's, first nonioBtor
to two 'Phil Dolt triumphs nnd a vic- ami four via tho fre e throw roiito Is Turklii gton wore the hostesses at a Will probably bo hold in May or '
and Friday at History of Religions . .Tho .work until
Juno , Monday, Wednesday,
'the
eeting
of
m
Dramatic
Club
on
CnlTrainor
,
¦
points.
tory nploco for the D, U.'s and Non- second with 82
, '¦ , .,. ; ,. , ' ;..;.' :„... , : ,
oi frht.
Juno doals with' contdrnpdrnry RoilMr.
Lary
has
consented
to
as
cmuo
Monday
evening,
Januar
y
22.
'
Tho
Frnts. . ¦Tho . tWo last named teams aro In glmn 's tonmmiito , is thir d with 37,
her o at that timo to consult with jun- \ The department'; of« History, is> of- Rlons, , Among the siio-toipicB treatmo
oting
was
held
at
tho
homo
of
Zotos
and
Hinos
.
'
al'
tho
scheduled to moot this woolc, but the whil e Arbor
i o rs o r seniors , who nro interested in fering a saniosiibiT. ' couVflb *In. ' lin por- ed will bo: Mohammedanism, Mbr'
other pinnacle crows will not ho of the Lambda Chis havo scored 22 Miss Dorothy Daggett" on > Plbnsnni! entering Maine Industries.
; will liion ism , Christian .Science, SwedenStudents ialism nn d World ,, Polities , wjilch
!;,
strop
Al'tor a short business ,mootbrou ght together until Inter in tlio points apioce.
bo given, - by, Dr. William J, ' Wilkin- horirlanlflhv ,' TiiooHophy, Bnliiilsni , and
wh
o
desire
a
porsoniil
Interview
with
in
g
thoro
was
a
discussion
of
tho
play
loads
In
Mansfield ol the D. U.'s
season,
Mr. hiwy at that timo should ndvbio son oh Tuesday, Tlj iirsdny, and Satur- Christianity. Especially stress will
Bocniiso of play In b move games, tho points after fouls as ho soorod six hy whi ch is to bo «ivon at tho Sanitar- the Registrar , Malcolm B, Mowor,
who day at .ten (o 'clock. ...Tliis-courso which ho laid upon tho riso of donominnium
at
Fairfield,
Wisiiosk
l
game;
A, T. 0,'s are also far lii the load in this meth od In one
was
tho
Colby
representative
at
tlio includes the writing-of n long thesis tlonnlism and the history of religion
served'
Tho
hostesses
refreshments
the scovlnj t of points ns thoy have of tho Non-Pruts is second in this lino
,
is-bpori' oiily to a picked group of up- In tho United States.
A'
Portland
conference.
,,
of
shrimp-wiggle
cookies
and
coffee.
'
,
,
in
ono
battle.
snnrod
rung up 102 counters to 47 for thoir with live also
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DELTA SUM GUIS

HEAR MISS -BOMNETIE

The regular meeting of Delta Sigma Chi, women 's honorary educational society, was held last evening,
in the Foss Hall assembly room.
After a short business meeting,
D.ca. Gladiator:
Miss Betsy Ringdahl, '28, introduced
When the Chi Gamma Theta hon- Miss Anne Bonnette of the Teacher
orary society was founded it was with Training department of music, at Cothe idea of encouraging activities in burn Classical Institute as the speak,
athletics among the women.
er of the evening.
The members of the women's diMiss Bonnette chose as her subject
vision are not permitted to have in- The Differences in Music Appreciatercollegiate matches in various ath- tion at Home and Abroad. In Amerletics as are the men 's division; so un- ica there has been a vast improvement
Entered at the Post Office at Wat erville, Me., doubtedly the fact that most of the
in public musical instruction during
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesda y
night. The Editor is responsible for the edi- outstanding athletes in the women's
torial column and general policy of the paper : division are Chi Gams is unknown to the past few years. Music should he
the Managin g Editor for news and makeup.
taken up during early childhood if
Address nil commun ications to The Colby Echo, the Hditor.
the best results are to be attained.
Waterville. Maine. Advertisin g rates on reperhaps
year
in
advance.
If
the
Editor
desires
facts
quest. Subscriptions, $2.00 a
However, this instruction must not
Singrle copies, 10 cents.
the following will co nvince him that
be too difficult, it must be within the
the members of Chi Gamma Theta
1928.
child's range, if it is to he appreciatWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,
are doing something besides sitting
ed. Radi o concerts, given for school
for the "Oracle," surrounded by
The second semester begins: Col- Cliquot ginger ale and chocolate children , are being adopted in many
of the better institutions of this counby's Revival of Learning is over.
dougdinuts. The president and vice
try. America, as a nation , does not
president of the Colb y Health League
Theta. appreciate good music. We lack a
• There's a reason for the sudden are members of Chi Gamma
junior class background of vital feelings in our
The
sophomore
and
songs. It is really an age of jazz ,
epidemic of cigar smoking- by mem- health leaders are also Chi Gams.
bers of the faculty.
On the sophomore class hocltey We should, however, consider music
team, there are five Chi Gams; on the as a necessity rather than a luxury
junior team there are six. These and try to develop a finer appreciaCOLBY PLEASE COPY.
tion of the best it can offer.
According to the New Student, six same six girls were on the championMusic is treated very differently in
ship team of 1926-27. There are two
honorary societies at the University Chi Gams on the senior class team. the foreign countries. Most children
of Nebraska are on the verge of The manager of the sophomore team abroad have musical training. French
death ,, their fate now resting in fac- last year was a Chi Gam and the children begin school at the age of
managers of the junior and senior three and a half and German children
ulty hands.
teams
of this year are also Chi Gams, nearly as young. Thus, their musical
combined , 180,000 hors epower to
From this 2^-acre deck, Uncle
Their abolition was recommended
On tlie volley ball teams of last year education is begun in childhood.
by the student council, following long and also the soccer teams of last Training does not consist solely of
the propellers—enough to drive the
Sam's battle planes can now leap
agitation against purposeless organi- spring the outstanding girls were Chi piano , but of many other instruments.
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour)
into action—sure of a landing
Nor are European s suffering from a
zations by The Daily Nebraskan. The Gams,
place on their return, though a —enough to furnish light and power
To be sure we have not undertaken jazz craze. Their folk songs do not
faculty has delayed action to permit
grow
old
quickly
as
does
American
for a city of half a million
thousand miles from shore.
defense plans. In announcing the any such enterprises as have the Epi- jazz, for one generation after the
cureans but how successful would our
P P ¦
council action The Nebraskan said
This marvel of national defense
enterprise be if we should undertake other sings the same songs.
Miss Bonnette concluded her talk
editorially:
it? The men's division n ever supp ort
was accomplished—and duplicated
The design and construction of the
"There was little justification for the undertakings of the women's di- by several piano selections. The first
—when the airplane carrier, U.S. S. electric equipment for the U. S. S,
was of the 17th century type , very
these societies which had existed sole- vision in spite of the fact that the
restricted as to range and tone. The
women
give
their
whole-hearted
supSaratoga, and her sister ship, U.S. S. Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington,
ly because certain ambitious men and
port to all the men 's enterprises. The second number was Chopin 's Waltz
Lexington, were completely to which college-trained men conwomen students wished to have im- faculty, too, are not as ready to help in A flat, and the last a modern Rus.
portant sounding club names placed the women's division as they are to sian Folk Dance.
electrified.
_
tributed in great measure,
^ ^^||\ exemplify the part General
among their achievements in college aid the men,
/4»m
I hope this short note has convincIn each, four General Electric ngS& SS) Electric plays in promoting
activities."
p
of the
, The Nebraskan used the past tense ed Ye Editor that Chi Gamma Theta
turbine-generators
deliver , N§j|g^ the welfare
nation.
2
Kali
Court
is something more than a picture.
because it expected—and hoped—that
Acro
-t
M.
C.
R.
R.
Tra
cks
A Chi Gam, '29.
the faculty would impose death imL. P. VIELLEUX
6 -24DH
mediately.
The honoraries in question are dis- Dear Myself:
Because, willy-nilly, I have to petinguished by such fine names as VikHardware Dealers
ruse all the epistles that come to
ings] Silver Serpents , Iron Sphinx, Xi this icolumn;; I've' finally decided to SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
Delta, Green Goblins, and Mystic enter one of these engrossing pen and
OILS
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
C O M P A N Y ,
S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
N P. W
YORK
paper brawls. Herewith, I officially Waterville
Maine
Fish. come to the aid of the editor in his
lone struggle against the world in
INTELLECTUAL HONESTY.
general and Colby 's honorary socie• . (N.S.S.) Kirby Page , the editor of ties in particular.
"A Chi Gam , '29," writes of health
"The World . Tomorrow," who is to
speak here at Colby March 6-8, com- leaders and players and managers of
the hockey, volley ball and soceer
pleted his Pacific Coast tour with litteams who are members of the sophotle mishap, save for cancellation of more women 's society. From the
his talks at Oregon State College, and tenor of her letter, it is evident that
a threat at the University of Califor- Chi Gamma Theta seeks to be a true
honorary society. It's only a simple
nia at Los Angeles.
question , but are not these girls Chi
At tho latter institution Director Gams because
they are good athletes
E. G. Moore, while denying that he had rather than good athletes because
made statements unfavorable to the they are Chi Gams?
:
Furthermore , if the society wishes
pacifist lecturer, was careful to add
that "Mv. Page has not been invited to be truly representative of tho outstanding girl athletes, why is tho soby the University to speak here , nnd
Last week we gave you a real trade in some Odd Suits
rority (aliased by the editor—"hierWE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
what ho does off the campus is his archy") system of election still used?
and Overcoats. You were not long in taking them all.
own concern ." Page spoke at the Y. Would it not be bettor to choose new
Become Acquainted With Ui
No doubt at least a hundred Boys were too late
M. C. A, Mr. Moore also added that members from the women 's division
' it may be necessary to take some ac- as a whole? Does every sorority have
SO HERE IS TO THE 100 LATE
two outstanding athletes every year ?
33 MAIN STREET
tion if Mr. Page should attempt to
And only two ?
belittle military training:." However,
Although only a columnist, I'll
All we can get together is 40 Suits and Overcoats
at lust reports Page had spoken.
wager that "ye editor " is not convinced,
THY OUR H OT DRINK S AND SANDWICHE S
Oregon State College , a few days
You have both for one price,
With egotism ,
after barring Page , closed its radio
Tho Gladiator.
station to a University of Oregon debater who was to give a talk on NicaWATERVILLE , ME.
118 MAIN STREET,
ragua , as part of a grange radio pro¦
¦
¦
!
—_
»_ ¦ _ _ _ _» — — _i_i_ w._' _ _^_ _i_H» _ _'_'—' — ^_ _ _« ._ _ _>_ _— '^ ^ —^l— — _ _ — _ >-_ _¦
gram.
Whon it became known that tho
talk would In part criticize American
intervention in Latin-America , Prof.
W. L. Kftd clorly, in charge of tho staAnother Surprise—87 odd Kuppenheimer and Mjcheals
tion , summarily put nn end to tho proSterna Suits and Overcoats from our main store.
eoodings, Tho grangers wore indigPrinters of the Echo, and everything needed for Athnant over the college 's censorshi p, alSold as high as $50.00
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
though thoir only recourse lies in resoCome in and talk it over.
lutions of protest.

A 'Mar vel of ISIational Def ense

SHOE REPAIRING

Rollins-Dunham Co.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

FOR COLBY GIRLS

'
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;

MUNSING-WEAR
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Wears Best
Looks Best

f^W<y~^

EMERY-BROWN CO.

Waterville, _

J/$ W

Skowhegan

¦

Waterville , Maine

Colbp Wen

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
¦

IIAGER'S

•

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Underwear , Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties nnd Umlirellns

80 Main St.,

T/ntorviJlo, Mo.

The Little Gift Shop

Tho ploco whoro things nro different
Lino of Novelties
•,¦>. ExclusiveGreeting
Distinctive
Cnrda for all
Occasio ns—Circulatinc- Library
NELLIE K. CLARK
SO Tomplo St.,
Watorylllo, Mo.

W. L. CORSON

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Portraits
FJnosfc work Gunrnntood
__ - Wntorvillo , Mo.
00 Main St.,

School of Nursing
Yale Univ
^ Jl P rofession forersity
tho

the College Printers •
Clip J ob Print

Savings Bank Building,

Collage Woman

Tel. 207

Waterville.

,

Tim Do «n

Tlio SCHOOL of NUR SING of
YALE UNIVE R SITY
NEW HAVEN, I CONNECT ICUT

$25.00
•'

¦!i

Intorostofl
In tho modem, scientific
(ig onclng of ancial gervfeo.
The twenty-eight moiitli n coiirno, pro.
vlilln s nn Int onslvo and varied oxporl.
ont o throimli t ho enso mini/ mothoil,
lends to the doirri m of
BACHELOR OP NURSING,
, Prenont Miniont lioily Includes urncln .
(i lea at landing cotlorraa. Two or more
ynnrtt of approved collono work roqulrort
for uilmlsnlon. A few scliob rahlpa avnIN
nliln lor otiul onU villi advanced quail .
Haitians ,
The eikicntltmnl fncllltlna of Ynto Unl«
vomlty nro open to qnnllfleil stitdonti,
f u r Minion nnil Infurmallon wlilmue

vP-uO

Choate Mus ic Company
J, P. OHOATE , '20, Mnnnjror

The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savin gs Bank Building,

Waterville, Mo,

¦

¦

SAMUE L CLA RK
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u G . WHIPPLT3

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers nnd donlora in nil kinds cf

ANTHRA CiTE AND BITUMIN OUS COAL
Wood, Llm«, Cement , H»lr , Brlolt , and Drain

Conl Yards nnd Ofllco, Corner Main and PlonanntI Pin*
BlM,M
Str.-ii
Telephone , 840 nn d 841,
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COLBY HOCKEY TEAM
WINS 2-1 OVERTIME
BATTLE FROM BATES
Sterling Defense Work By
Both Combinations
Features Geme

HARD , CLEAN TILT
Sturhalm , pass from Drummond ,
meant a 2 to 1 victory for the Colby
puekmen over the Bates ice crow in
a thrilling four overtime period game
of real hockey which was played on
the college rink on. Thursday evening
before the examination week.
The victory was the second extra
length triumph over the Garnet warriors which the Blue and Gray team
lias won this season. The game
places the Roundy-Millett combination well out in front in the state intercollegiate hockey championship.
Forty-five minutes worth of brilliant hockey , was served up for the
large crowd of fans who witnessed
the Bobcat-Mule encounter. Credit
for the fine performances of both
teams must go to the defence men
and above all to the goalies. Both
West and "Violette made 20 difficult
stops apiece, many of them of the
sensational variety. The secondary
combinations on both teams were
practically impregnable.
Foster scored the first counter from
scrimmage after only 38 seconds of
play. Colby tied the score at six minutes, 51 seconds in tlie second period
when Scott passed the puck out from
behind? the net and to the side. No
Blue and Gray players ' were within
reach, but a Bates man somehow got
in front of the rubber , and the rebound meant a score.
Violette shone brilliantly during
the second session when he made
eleven hard' saves as the puck was
driven at him from all directions.
Sturhahn 's winning point came after only 32 seconds of play in the
third overtime session. Bates then
took four men down the ice in an attempt to knot the count again , but
the Colby crew played defensive liock.ey. The whistle blew with Colby still
,on the credit side of the ledger.
Scott, Drummond , and Sturhalm

made a fine Blue and Gray forward
line combination , while Secor was the
Bates' star. Tattersall played well as
the Colby relief man , while Foster, at
center ice for Bates, turned in a good
performance.
The game was almost entirely free
from penalties. The work of Pat
French and Ike Haines with the
whistles brought forth general commendation.
The summary :
Colby
Bates
Sturhalm , r\v
lw , White
Drummond , c
c , Foster
Scott, lw
rw , Secor
Carlson , rd
_ld , Pooler
Thiol , Id
rd , Erickson
West, g
g, Violette
Spares: Colb y, Tattersall; Bates,
Mahar and Burke.
Scores: First period , Foster, scrimmage, 38 seconds: second period ,
Scott, rebound , i> .6_ ; third overtime ,
Sturhalm , p;iss fro m Drummond , 32
seconds.
Penalties: Sturhalm , 2, slashing;
Carlson , 2, slashing and (2) illegal
check.
Referees, Haines and French. Time,
3-15's; four five-minute over-times.
Stops : West, 20; Violette, 20.

FRESHMEN LOSE
TO NOIRE DAI

H. B. BURGESS

CLEANING, PRESSING and
REPAIRING
Professional Building
Between Variety Shop and Elks
Hall Tel. 113-M
^^^^^

h **

^
ij -fflt "_ ' l9 ? I-» mW_y
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Yearlings Defeated 3-1 In
E. L. SMITH
SHOE REBUILDING by the
Return Battle With
GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
Local Team
REPAIR SYSTEM
Telephone 305-M
Waterville
The Colby freshman ice sextet took 57 Temple St.

a 3 to 1 licking from Paganucci's
J ust Over the Crossing to the
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
Notre Dame puck chasers , when the
two teams met in a rough and tumble The nearest place where Colby Men
may eat
struggle which was held on the college rink on Friday afternoon before
mid-year 's. It was the yearlings' secC Maple Street
ond defeat at the hands of the local
team.
No real hockey was displayed during the entire encounter, except for
the fine goal tending of Irvine. The
frosh defense was very weak and only
the fine work of the Blue and Gray
174 Main Street
substitute varsity goalie kept the
MILLINERY ,
Notre Dame-forward line from running up a much larger score.
BOWDOIN DEALS OUT
DRES SES
Corriveau 's stick work , Bourgoin 's
5-2 HOCKEY DEFEAT.
Hai r Dressing Department.
We
shooting, and Paganucci's defence
(Continued from page 1)
give
a
Permanent
Wave
that
is
guarThat was the last score of tlie con- were outstanding for Notre Dame. anteed to look like a Marcel. It
test, and the game ended soon after Seanlon flashed at times in the Colby leaves the hair soft and beautiful.
secondary line.
with the final score standing 5 to 2 in
Bourgoin scored unassisted early Special for January, $7.50. Marcel
Bowdoin 's favor. This game maz-lced
in the opening period. The freshmen Waving 50 cents.
tlio first encounter of the two teams
Call for appointment 329-M
tied the count a moment later , but
on the glazed surface this winter.
the goal was not allowed. Bourgoin MISS GRACE,
Proprietor
Bowdoin had been defeated 3 to 1 by
repeated toward the end of the sesBates and as Colby had won two desion , this time on a pass from Corricisions over the Bates gang, a win last
veau.
night would have put the Blue and
About tlie middle of the last stanza ,
Gray team in virtual possession of
MERCHANT
Seanlon sank the rubber on a pass
the championship bunting. Now ColTAILOR
fro m Lovctt , but all the frosh atby will have to win the return game
2 Silver Street , Wate rville
tempts to knot the score were of no
at Bowdoin to prevent the possibility
avail. Corriveau took a solo jaunt
of a tie for top honors.
Elm City
down tlie rink to ring up the last
The summary :
Notre Dame marker.
Bowling
Alleys
Bowdoin
Colby
llio summary :
Clean Recreation for
II. Thayer, rw
:
lw, Scott
Colby, '31
College Men
It. Thayer , c
c. Drummond Notre Da me
rw , Kenney S Alleys
rw, Sturhalm Bourgoin , lw
4 Tables
Rice , lw
1(1, Thiol Pelletier, c
c, Lovett
Walsh, rd __ ,
_ rd , Carlson B. A. Poulin , rw
lw, Pollard
Stone , Id
rd , Seanlon
g, West Paganucci , Id
Howland , g
Id, Dow
Spares: Seanlon , Lovett, Tatter- Fortier, rd
B. I. Poulin , g
.
g, Irvine
sall.
Spares : Notre Dame, Corriveau ;
Scores: First period , Rice, pass
Colby, '31, Heddericg.
from R. Thayer, 10.23.
Scores : First period , Bourgoin , unSecond period: Seanlon , pass from
Drummond , 4.20; Stone, unassisted , assisted , 5.00; Bourgoin , pass from Track Star Prominent In
Corriveau
, 14.13; third period , Scan4.49 ; Walsh , unassisted , 8.20; H.
College Activities
Ion , pass from Lovett , 8.O0; CorriThayer, scrimmage, 14.02.
veau
,
unassisted
, 9.30.
Third period : Tattersall , unassistPenalties: Pelletier , 3, slashing and
ed , 12.21; R. Thayer, unassisted ,
At a meeting of the relay team, af(2) illegal check ; Paganucci , holding,
13.10.
ter final selections had been made of
Penalties : Carlson , illegal check ; all two minutes.
Referees: Draper and Pooler , Time the men who were to represent ColII. Thayer, illegal check, 2 minutes.
3-15's.
Referee, French ; time 3-15's.
by at the K. of C. meet, Alden C.
Stops: Irvine , 27; Poulin , 11.
Stops: Iiowland , 18; West, 24.
Sprague was elected by a unanimous
vote' to captain the Blue and Gray
baton carriers.
The- selection "*) - Sprague carne' as
no surprise to close followers of the
activities of Colby track squad during
the past year but rather as a well
earned achievement of the popular
runner. He was a member of the
squad his Freshman year and although lie did hot achieve notable success, received some valuable training
under the watchful eye of Mike
Ryan. This training stood him in
good stead and after being absent
from college for a year he returned
to develop into a first class performer, His best events seemed to bo the
shorter dashes but Ryan worked him
over into a capable performer in the
quarter mile and he fitted in as a
strong cog in the relay outfit last season. Last spring Sprague was a
point winner in both the dual meets
with Brown and Northeastern University. Ho romped homo , a winner
of the 440 in tho Brown meet, nnd
was second to Earlo of Northeastern
with only inches na tho winning margin in his next performance,
Aside from being an active man in
track activities Sprague is prominent
in many college organizations. Ho is
vice president of tho Junior class , a
member of tho Mystics, Sophomore
honorary society, secretary of tho
Colby A. A., active member of Powd er nnd Wi g, and art editor of tho
Colby comic magazine , the "White
Mu le."
Sprnguo is ono of tho fow veteran
spiked shoo artists loft ns a nucleus
around which Conch Ryn n can build
n tonm th is spring.

To smoke wisely and well , choose Camels
Tho Cornel amokor is tolmcco fit. Ho
Tjikhe's nn irrosistfWo ronson for chooallio bout, wUli no ecriinptaB or clonlnl
% this famous ci gnr- tio, Not for Ms Iuib
popularity nlono , but for that miporiar of coal. Thoro «vo no fom-whocl bnikcs
"
on Ciimol ; no liwko a at all It is full
quali ty that , produces it,
Gomel wins its prestige with modern Bpoort ahead , st rai ght f or iju ulily,
'
goloot Cnmol for smoWng ploiifiiiro ,
Mriokors b y for thri gh t value. . It is rolled
of the choiceHt tobaccos that , money and you 'll join dlBlingiilsh od company,
can buy, and . lis blending is the inste Piirtimihir ,-m odern smokers havo elected
nnd fr«|jnm <> o Irluni nh of tobacco it on ilx> princi p le of superiority.
©»w'. .
"Have«Camcll"
»oionco,
V
tt. J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , i W I N S T O N . S A L E M , . N . C,

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

BUY A MEAL TICKET
BIG SAVING.
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«ASKl THE MAN
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'
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When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

American Lunch
A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children
COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
Let Us Serve You Right
151 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE, ME.

E. H. EMERY

CAPTAIN OF RELAY TEAM

COLBY RELAY STARS.
(Continued from page 1)
teat with Nortlionstorn University nnd
Worcester Polytechnic , Colby's vivnl
of tho previous week, furnishing tho
competition, SniiRonp, as ftvs fc run nor
for Colby, handed n smnll load over
to Rivkih. Brown wns handed about
tho same mar gin , but wh o n Sprn gu o
took tlio baton , Nortlionstorn had
about six yard s on the Colby runn ov. Tlio track was evidently in mora
or loss of a slippery condition , as
thoro wore several other nplllH durin g tlio moot , and Sprnguo foil in
lmvlgntlna; the first bank, TlilH guvo
Nortlionsloni n su bstnntinl land and
enabled French of Worcester Polytechnic to pull through in aocond
place,
Sansone latov took tlio mark with
TBdwav ds, flash y colored star 'from N.
Vi U ,, Loo LniTivoo , B, A. A , star,
and Ray DodRO oil the Illinois A. 0„
in a 1.000 yard scratch raca. Tho
Colby Btnv was tlvod from his work
in tho relay moo and failed to placo

j

who owns one." ;

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

ALDEN SPRAGUE CHOSEN

j
]

i

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE
98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 328-R

|

COLLEGE WOMEN
COLLEGE MEN
Our complete lines of Jackets, Leather and Sheeplined Coats
await your approval. Sporting Goods of all Kinds.

STERN'S DEPT. STORE
Across from the City Hall
¦' ¦'- •"¦"—• -•'•••" WATERVILLE, 'MAINE
- " '"
Buy Your Rubbers and Overshoes at Stern's. _

The Ticonic National Bank
Water ville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
'
'

THE WA TERVILLE DYE H OUS E

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First
Prompt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
_. 1^ _lT l-l

—-- — ¦_ —..— — •
*
•

<
•
•
•
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We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

W¦
¦
_¦ ¦
._

P O LI QUIN J EWELRY STO RE

39 Main St.

Repairing a Specialty

Waterville
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THE RAI NBOW SH O PPE
Shaw & Wilson

DRESSE S, MILLINERY, HOSIERY , SILK UNDERWEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store

Tel. 851

191 Main St., Waterville, Mo.
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The Elmwood Hotel

"
ICE

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

GO GAN'S

CREAM, CONFECTIONER CIGARS nnd CIGARETTES
Formerly Itarchattl _

-00THBY& BARRET T
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
IBS Mnin Street , W-turvill-, M-ina

w m —' — i_iw¦ ¦-!m t m i _pwp*——w — _¦—

THE
PE O PLES
NATIONAL
BANK
Waterville , Maine

In that ovont which was won by W .dwhrdfl'in 2 mlniit oH, 18 socoiuk
Mid-yonv examinations Interfere d
H. W. Kimball
considerably with tho training of tho B. M. Hardin .
Oolliy (itlilotoH for tho H. A, A, moot,
but in spito of this handicap tho Jllua
and Gray sil k wearers got enough HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTEN3ILS, MILL SUPPLIE S
wo rk in their evenin g sessions to 'Jtoo p
W-t-nrllU, M*
15 Sllvtr St.,
in fair shapo.

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

Percy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby '21

PHI DELTS TIE 38-14
GAME FROM LAMBDA OHI

look-in, though they pat up a much
better game during the second half.
The summary :
Phi Delta Theta.
Pts.
G.
P.
3
13
B.
Grady, rf
Grady, Giles, And Fiedler Weaver, l'f
'1
°
*
0
6
3
Hansen , If
Star For Victors
5
1
1
1
Giles, c
2
0
4
Fiedler, rg ___
0
0
0
Ferguson, lg
¦' "With
Giles
tossing
the
Grady and
,
1
0
"
Richardson , lg
leather in from all angles and with
17
4
38
Total
Fiedler playing a clever defensive
Lambda Chi AIj>ha.
game, the Phi Delta Theta quintet
Pts.
G.
F.
kept its basketball record clean by McLaughlin, Id
0
0
0
'
the
0
0
taking a 38 to 14 battle from
0
Maxcy, rb
1
1
0
Lambda Chi Alpha outfit in a feat- Hamlin, c
1
5
c
2
Miller,
was
played
beureless game which
0
0
0
Christie, c
fore the mid-year exam period.
1
5
2
Hines, If
3
0
3
The game marked Grady 's initial Hannifen , rf
appearance on the court this season.
>
4
6
14
Total
The Phi Delt right forward played a
Referee, Callaghan; -timers, Hines
whale of a game, sinking the ball and Ricci. Time 10-8, 10-8.
through the hoop for a total of 13
points which took the high scoring
honors for the encounter. Giles, at
center, was another off-campus star.
Miller, Hines, and Hannif en played
a good game for the Lambda Chi outfit , the trio snaring all except one of Victors Never In Danger In
the loser's points.
Listless Contest
The superior passing "attack of the
Phi Delt forwards coupled with the
fine guarding of Fiedler was the big
The Delta Kappa Epsilon basketfactor in their win. They were out ball five copped an easy 36 to 21 vicin front 19.to 5 at the half-way mark, tory from the Kappa Delta Rho outand the Lambda Chi's never had a fit in a slow interfraternity league
game which was played just before
the end of the first semester.
The Dekes assumed a comfortable
lead at the start and were never in
; SANITARY BARBER SHOPany danger. The first quarter found
them out in f ront to the tune of 9 to
BEAUTY PARLOR
2. The scorebook read 17 to 7 as the
half ended , and a little flare-up of
energy made it 27 to 15 at the threeHeadquarters for College Men and quarter whistle. The game ended
Women.
without any strenuous exertion on the
part of either team.
Cooke, with 14 points, was high
HAIR BOBBING
scorer for the day, with Fourcade,
MARCELING
the runner-up, with 13. Bailey and
MANICURING Blakeslee looped in nine and seven reOur Specialtiei
spectively for the K. D. R.'s. Dexter
played a good defensive g-ame for the
victors.
The summary :
FOUK BARBERS AND
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
G.
F.
Pts.
Fourcade, rf
6
1
13
Williams, rf
0
0
0
2
0
4
Jordan, If
Telephone 1069
0
0
0
Allison, if
7
0
14
OVER PEAVY'S Cooke, c
29 MAIN ST.,
Dexter, rg
0
0
0
.
0
0
0
McKeon , lg
Good, lg
2
1
5

Win. Levine & Son

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
FOOTWEAR
Waterville, Me.
19 Main St.

Millinery

Si

A Normal Sp ine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phoue 72-W
Suite 111-112-113
WATBRVILE, MB.
40 Main St.,

Buzzel's Cafeteria

DEKES GOP EASY 36-21
GAME FROM K. D. fl. TEAM

; JONES'

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

17
2
36
Kappa Delta Rho.
G. F.
Pts
0
0
0
Stewart, lg
I have the most worthy showing McNaughton , lg __ 1
0
2
Carter, rg
.
0
1
1
that could be wished for In
Blakeslee, c
2
3
7
Benson , c
0
0
0
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
Bailey, If
3
3
9
Thurlow, rf
1 0
2
WATCHES
Total
7
21
7
Referees: Carlson nnd Klusick.
Diamond Rings and Mountings
Timers, Allen and Draper. Time,
8-10, 8.-10.
D. FORTIN
57 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

CARLETON P. COOK
Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
M oore 's Non-Lcakable
and Waterman '* Ideal

Total

PROSPECTS FOR FEN CING

SQUAD VERY FAVORABLE

Advanced Men To Instruct
The New Recruits

Prospects for a fencing team in the
near future are very good, according
FOUNTAIN PENS
to an announcement of Dr. George
B. Vilos, acting professor of German ,
Strictly Guaran t eed
who is giving instruction in this
sport. Owing to Dr. Viles' limited
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
time and the number of men that
wish to take up this brun ch of athletics, special attention ia being given
Bookf and Stationery and
to tho most advanced members of the
Fine Art Goodi
class who will serve ns Assistants to
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALT Y instruct tho now recruits, Students
interested should apply to Professor
Cor. Main and Temple St*.
C. Harry Edwards. Tho only expense involved is the price of the
necessary equipment: mask and foils.
Dr. Vilos has had much experience
ns n fencer having boon president of
tho Cornell Fencing Club, As n member of the team nt that institution
he won first place . in competition
with ninny prominent foncers. Ho
took many private lessons in addition
to tho regular club instructions and
frequentl y gave exhibitions with tho
fencing-muster in addition to ncting
ns judge in fencing moots,
tu. 1-14-10
, While at tho University of North
^^
^
Carolina ho organized nnd taught n
TcmT It li possible to bring out
fencing- elans thoro. In preparation
every bit ot natural beaucy you
for his present class Dr, Vilos devothave by the use of |ust tlie right
ed his Christmas vacation t« training
Powder and Rouge, Armand offers
w ith tlio Harvard fencing-master.
different shades for blonde , brunette and in-between types, Each
gives the tint of nature 's own
FRENCH TREATY.
coloring,
(Continued from pn .e 1)
Powder
in
Armand Cold Crenin
was exactly ono hundred nnd fifty
the pink nnd white checked hut
yunvB nun Hint Benjamin Franklin
box. Price $1,00, Armand Houjje
successfully nogotintod n treaty with
jo centi,
Vorp;ont)os , tho MlnlBtov of Louis
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
XVI, That treaty has boon described
ns th o most Important diplomatic doc. ., , US Main Street ,' ,,., '-A ,
ivmont in American history, b ecause
it marked tlio firs t ofllclnl rccofynition of tho now republic by one of tho
lending nation s of Kurono, Exactly
ono hundred nnd fifty youi'o after this
hist oric event Briand , tlio successor
of VurgonnoB , has completed nn epoch
toikOPrompt S-rvlce
makin g treaty with tho diplomatic
TokfMl #?*. . '
W-t-rvU!- successors of tho arront Prn n klin,

Make up for beauty
with Armand

Just around the corner. But you will
prof it by making the turn to

'3*M,__?^ w&&J H J*®>

>c

B9 Temple St.

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main St.

&TOSTONIAN
^|
S H O E S TOIV. M t l l U 1 "5
W JU'
A.lso the Famous SELZ 6
Other Styles ?3.8B Up

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels ^ 0j w
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has maintained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.
_^^^^^^^^v.
'>
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
^^^^^^^^
f
breath of that class-by-itseli fragrance. Then
M«iliMS^^»'
I'Ml^liilrliSlfi
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
Si)l|BSSP^^llEiPWl
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
1||lf\ ^^^ l||
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and | ||
|
|
/x^S [j fii If
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
lll'^w I I
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
llll|^»j tlll
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!
|'KJBH^Sil ii

J. P. GIROUX

17 Temple Court
Gentlemen '* Hair Cut and Shave
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
Ladies' Hair Cut any style
Hair Cut for Children under 9

For Light Lunch
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Fresh and Salted Nuts •
189 Main Street
0pp. Post Office ,
Waterville , Me..
Telephone Connection

THE GRACE SHOP
Tel. 201-M
Fashion Demands Plaiting-. We
can Plait your fabrics in just 24
hours. We give you perfect work in
any style, and it stays plaited.
Hemstitching while you wait ,. 10
cents a yard.

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem , N. C.

S
|

To the Libr arian,

I
'

The most complete line of FURNISHINGS

WATERVILLE, ME.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Men and Women of Colby ! We are here to serve you
Try us once and you'll come again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street

~
"
tHE
AT
.:SI LTI-IURS.,
VER
R E:.
FRI,, & SAT. EVES.,
,' 35e.
50c

Matinees, Thursday and Saturday, 35c.

"Forbidden Love"

A HUMAN DOCUMENT OP YOUTH AND LIFE !
What makes the world go round ? What interests both
men and women ? What is it we cannot escape, young or
old, rich or poor, sooner, or later it comes to us all I LOVE I
An unusual play. Plain Truth I Startling Drama !
Plenty of Laughs 1
FORTY-THIRD SUCCESSFUL WEEK!

RI CHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
' PH ONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEATS

m m m m

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee ,
Hot Rolls and Bntter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday- and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

H

M

a
M

ffl

gig

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls nnd Buttor, with all above order.

ffl

H

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 n. m.' to 3 p. m.
Soup, Mea t, Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea,
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.

39

|H

The Best Place Where College Men Trade I
You will find there a complete line of SUITS and OVERCOATS
Especially for College Men nt the right prices.

Waterville,

The Place Where You Eat

B

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price ?2.00.)

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

62 Temple Street ,

_a m m m mm

, 1928.

Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir :—
cop
oi the volume
Please provide me with
of President Roberts' Writings, for which
I enclose my check for §
. upon delivery.
I agree to pay %
Very truly yours,
(Name:)
'
(Address:)

52 MAIN STREET,

50c
35c
35c
25c

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

-—the national j o y smoke!

.1

Waterville
,.|VJSteam Laundry

Here you will find Correct Hats for
every occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
Waterville
71-73 Templ e St.,

H
m

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

™

George Wong, Manager

_

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

"*

H

Private Dining Room for Pnrtiei

fl
HI

i" a i m mm m em m~~m
l wnt/-mor£).
T_PT% f iNsrmmoN¦
a m aj

j lenneyta
JV»fw__
.DEPAnrtt_Kr store*"

40-48 Main St., Waterrillo, Maine

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting'
from tho combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing, Hats, Gaps
and Furnishings

~~"" ~""
W- B. A_WOLlT c<Ev

IlAltDWAUJS MKRCIIANTS
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
, COOKING UTENSILS
mQ
vn
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS '
mtuuiws
,
^PORTIj G GOODS
Y

